
 
Mary Nan Huffman, Houston City Councilwoman, legal counsel for the Police officers’ union  
 
1) – a question regarding strategic county commitment of resources to cooperative sharing 
between 70 police forces around Harris County to best manage this crime spree to an end. 
 
 
 
2)The number homeless is soaring in Harris County.  Tent cities, living in abandoned 
houses/buildings, under overpasses urban and rural, parks, esplanades, etc...; the problem is 
actually an epidemic, a real one.   
 
Drug usage, prostitution, human trafficking, and disease are a very real and growing 
problems.  This relatively unmanaged population is source of crime in all areas.   
 
What can you as County Judge do to responsibly rid our county of this problem and ongoingly 
manage it? 
 
 
 
 
3) The Harris County Toll Roads were established during the construction of the Beltway 8 
system over a 20-year period.   
 
A popular former County Judge even ran on the promise of eliminating toll fees once the 
Beltway project was paid off, but did not, rather, Commissioners Court increased the tolls.   
 
3 Million containers leave the port of Houston, most on semi trucks each year adding to 
traffic and their tremendous weight wear intersections and roadbeds. 
 
Our toll roads are our nicest and best maintained roads in the greater Houston area. 
 
Many Harris County Residents have insisted this issue be addresses as more toll roads are 
being built and toll fees continue to increase.  Will you seek to end it and if so, how? 
 
 
 
 
4) This is a Republican Primary Race to select the best candidate for the Republican Party.   
 
However, some of the candidates that have entered the Republican Primary have voted for 
Democrats according to public record and have donated to Democrats.   
 
The voters of Harris County want to know why you did so.  They also want to know if you'll do 



it again.   
 
Please look at the Harris County voting public and address this once and for all so that voters 
can make a choice with which they can be confident. 
 
 
 
 
 
5) Houston’s epicenter is now at I-10 and Highway 6 with inland prairies and marshes 
replaced by suburbs and concrete all the way to Sealy. 
 
Many Harris County residents are asking "When will the real causation of the Harris County's 
Flooding issues be addressed with the Army Corp of Engineers, State of Texas and Federal 
Government?"   
 
Specifically, comprehensive multi-county inland prairie flood control systems to the west and 
north rather than stop gap, uncoordinated efforts, band aids that have proven too little too 
late and a massive waste of our tax dollars. 
 
 
 
 
6) Mandates crushed small businesses in Texas and Lina enforced the Fauci plan pitting 
business owners against their customers and employees. 
 
10,000 Texas small businesses were permanently closed and 3.1 Million Texans (10%) lost their 
jobs or were on some form of socialism or aid as a result of County imposed lock downs, 
mandates and stay at home orders. 
 
Yet, not a single mandate proved fruitful to stop anything but small business. 
 
Did you enforce these mandates in your business or workplace?  How do you plan to handle the 
Covid "control the masses" program or others like it that may come in the future? 
 
 
 
 
 
7) Harris County historically administered its elections through the elected office of tax assessor 
collector & registrar of voters in conjunction with the elected county clerks office.  Now, HCCC 
has hired an elections administrator rather than having an official elected by the public as the 
highest authority in the county to administer elections. 
 



ELECTION CODE TITLE 3. ELECTION OFFICERS AND OBSERVERS 
 
CHAPTER 31. OFFICERS TO ADMINISTER ELECTIONS 
 
SUBCHAPTER B. COUNTY ELECTIONS ADMINISTRATOR 
Sec. 31.031. CREATION OF POSITION. (a) The commissioners court by written order may create 
the position of county elections administrator for the county. 
 
This administrator is beholden to the majority of the Harris County Commissioners Court 
rather than hired by Harris County Voters and responsible to them for their continued 
employment, their job.   
 
What is your plan? 
 
 
 
 
 
8) Harris County election integrity has come into question, especially during the last election 
cycle. 
 
The Texas Court of Appeals stopped the forensic audit request by the Texas State Attorney 
General Ken Paxton’s office citing that TSAG did not have the authority unless: 
1) Governor’s office issued an Executive Order for investigation 
2) State Legislature Legislated him to investigate 
3) County District Attorney invited the TSAG to investigate 
 
As Harris County Judge, would you provide total and complete transparency and forensic 
reporting automatically on all elections to confirm to Harris County Voters that their vote 
actually counts each and every election thereby restoring their confidence? 
 
What exactly is your plan for this? 
 
 
 
 
9) Harris County Dept of Education seems to be a catch all that picks up pieces of the 
education puzzle not currently managed by ISD’s, Colleges and administered through the TEA 
like head start, after school programs, some libraries and some adult education programs. 
 
What is the biggest problem to solve for the Harris County Department of Education? 
 
 
 



 
10) Many area Hospital Systems lost staff numbers due to self administered vax mandates. 
 
Doctors, PA's & nurses, a precious essential resource to Harris County is its best-in-class Texas 
Medical Center and our many hospital systems county wide. 
 
Oddly, during a pandemic, some big medical hospital systems took a hard line on employee 
policy in line with Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo forcing mandates as a requirement of 
employment and actually fired large numbers of essential medical staff. 
 
Other private hospitals, private care facilities and private treatment centers did not follow 
that strict standard.  What policy would you put forward as Harris County Judge regarding 
hospital staff and mandates? 
 
 
 
 
A question from Texas State Representative Valoree Swanson regarding the Rodney Ellis led 
county redistricting that keeps her and others from electing representation for 5+ years: 
– a question addressing the Harris county commissioners court redistricting map and it being 
appropriately drawn with geographic resources sharing and not political voter mapping.

 
 
 
 



 
 
– a question regarding the County commitment to the bail reform law passed by Texas 
legislature in the special session being misapplied by our county district courts and county 
commitment to resolving this.  Harris county’s lawsuit is the basis of the liberal criminal courts 
judges releasing criminals repeatedly on low or no bond. 
 
Please speak to your prioritization on this particular issue and how you approach to fight this 
out and win for the citizens of Harris County be it in the courts, legislature or both. 
 
 
 
 
Kimberly Rawson, Citizen Activist and former Deputy Associate Director of White House 
Homeland Security Council (Bush 43): 
 
“What special qualifications and experience do you have to manage the Harris County Office 
of Homeland Security and Emergency Management?” 
 
 
 
 
 
Olrando Sanchez, former Harris County Treasurer – a question about commitment to financial 
transparency & reducing debt bond load, removal of the Harris County Administrator 
 
 
 
MORE Questions we would like Mealer to answer: 

Question 1 to Mealer: 

Page 32 of the Wells Fargo Employee Manual requires "Pre-clearance using the Global Pre-
clearance System is required prior to pursuit of or potential candidacy for any government or 
public position or office..." 

Is this why Alexendra del Moral Mealer was asked to resign and/or was terminated "for cause" 
from Wells Fargo Bank? Because Mealer failed to obtain clearance prior to running for public 
office? 



https://teamworks.wellsfargo.com/handbook/HB_Online.pdf 

status: AWAITING ANSWER FROM MEALER 

Question 2 to Mealer: 

Many of our veterans are asking about confirmation of your service record. This is common in 
our background check for candidates that service veterans want confirmation from candidates 
touting their service record. The DD214 discharge report (usually one page) is what they claim 
they commonly show when obtaining any service benefit. 

Will you provide this common military service discharge record for our service veterans asking 
for service validation or provide it for examination by service veterans to ascertain your status 
at discharge from service? 

status: AWAITING ANSWER FROM MEALER 

Question 3 to Mealer: 

While Mealer’s time in Harris County Texas is only a few years, we were able to obtain the 
record of Mealer voting in only one Republican Primary election in Texas. We have requested 
Mealer’s voting record in California and Massachusetts through the proper channels. 

What was Mealer’s Democrat and Republican voting record prior to coming to Texas, 
specifically? 

status: AWAITING ANSWER FROM MEALER 

Question 4 to Mealer: 

Harris County Appraisal District records show 2 separate Military Service Veteran Disability Tax 
Exemptions. What is the Disability and how will it effect your performance under the high 
pressures of office as Harris County Judge? 

Are there any other health issues? 

status: AWAITING ANSWER FROM MEALER 



Question 5 to Mealer: 

Harris County Republicans want transparency in government and with our candidates for public 
office. We understand that a first time candidate with limited campaign funds may have a 
difficult time attracting and retaining volunteers and paid staff. However, we are trying to 
understand why Mealer has continued to keep volunteer staff and paid staff that have proven 
themselves liberal, RINO (Republican In Name Only) and worse than that, under criminal 
investigation. 

We know this to be true as it was well covered by all local news outlets and the subject is one of 
two men that drugged, raped a girl and videoed it. One of the rapist worked out a plea-bargain 
for guilty with no jail time. Now Mealer's campaign staff worker that reports directly to her and 
appears with her daily is by her side. 

Why did Mealer pick such a person? Is she unaware? 

How could Mealer not know what this man did to another woman and why he was accused and 
is being investigated? 

status: AWAITING ANSWER FROM MEALER 

 


